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1 
' This invention relates to dispensers for ‘dis 
pensing liquids and particularly for dispensing 
liquids such as perfumes, where the liquid is to b 
dispensed in very minute quantities. - 
The objects of the invention are to provide a 

dispenser of small size which may be carried in 
a purse or handbag, which will not leak, which 
may be conveniently actuated to dispense the de 
sired small quantity of the contents and apply it 
in the most convenient manner, which can be 
readily sealed when desired, so that the liquid 
cannot accidentally escape from the dispenser, 
and which is simple in construction, not likely to 
get out of order, and which may be economically 
manufactured. 
In the accompanying drawings, which show 

certain preferred embodiments of the invention: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view, showing the dis 

penser in use; 
Figure 2 is a longitudinal section of one form 

of dispenser; 
Figure 3 is an exploded view showing the dis 

pensing valve construction; 1 - 

Figure 4 is a longitudinal sectional view of a 
modi?ed form of the dispenser; and ~ 
Figure 5 is an exploded view, showing the dis 

pensing parts of the dispenser shown in Figure 4. 
Referring to the drawings in detail, the dis 

penser comprises a receptacle ID in which is con 
tained the perfume or other liquid l2 to be dis 
pensed. The upper end of the receptacle ill is 
closed by a removable cap or cover [4 which con 
tains a sealing washer H5. The cap may be re 
moved for re?lling the receptacle. The lower 
end of the receptacle is closed by_ a wall l8 hav 
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ing a central hole 20. The receptacle and cap ' 
may be made of any suitable material, such as 
metal or plastic. The receptacle in the embodi 
ment shown is made in a straight cylindrical form 
which may be constructed cheaply as a screw 
machine part or it may be made as a drawing, 
die casting, or in any other suitable manner. The 
cap may be secured to the receptacle by means of 
screw threads 22 or other suitable means of at 
tachment. 
At the lower end of the inside of the receptacle 

and resting upon the end wall I8 is a sealing 
washer 24 of cork, rubber or other suitable yield 
ing material which should be of such nature as 
not to be attacked by the contents of the recep 
tacle. A valve member 26 is provided, this valve 
member having a ?ange 28 adapted to be held in 
sealing engagement with the washer 24 by the 
pressure of a coil spring 30 seated around a boss 
32 formed on the back of vthe valve member. The 

40' 

~ the receptacle. 

2 
spring 30 rests against an abutment member 34 
which has ?attened sides so as to permit pas 
sage of the liquid around it into the part of the 
receptacle immediately above the valve. The 
abutment 34 is secured in the receptacle in‘ariy 
desired manner, as for example by means of the 
screwthreads 36 formed at the top of a portion 
"of the receptacle of reduced diameter indicated 
at 38. 
A'small sleeve 39 is Dreferably'inserted in the 

lower end of the receptacle between the abutment 
34 and the Washer 24. This holds the washer 
?rmly- in place and also limits the distance to 

_' which the abutment may be screwed down. 
For- temporarily opening the valve when the 

perfume is to be dispensed, a pressure button 40 
is provided, this button having v‘a stem 42 which 
passes through the hole 20 in the end wall “3 'of 

The stem 42 is so shaped as 'to 
permit the liquid to pass it, it being shown as 
provided with flattened portions 44 for this pur 
pose. The upper end of the stem is shown as pro 
vided with threads 45 which screw into a threaded 
socket in the lower side of the valve 26. The valve 
has a slot 46 in its top and the abutment member 
34 has a hole 4'! through it so that a screw driver 
‘may be "passed through the hole and engaged 
*with the s'lot-to hold the valve against turning 
while the stem is being screwed in. The pressure 
button is ‘shown as having a concave recess 48v in 
its upper surface and has small passages 50 pass 
ing through it, such passages communicating 
with the recess 48 so that liquid passing down 
through the hole 20 when the valve is opened will 
be": caught in the recess 48 and will pass out 
"through the passages 50 to the surface, such as 
the ?nger or hand to which the perfume is to be 
applied when the dispenser is pressed against 

' the skin with sui?cient force to cause the valve 
‘to-'be opened against the pressure of the ‘spring ' 

' '30." ' The outer surface 52 of the button is pref 
' erably ?nished as a smooth convex surface so that 
it maybe pressed against the skin without caus 

' ing discomfort. 
45 

50 

Inv use, it .will be seen that the dispenser is 
merely pressed against the hand or other skin 
surface. as shown in Figure l, whereupon the 
pressure on the button will open the valve '26 a 
little way and permit a small amount of the liquid 
to' escape which may be readily distributed over‘ 

. the skin surface by rubbing the smooth lower sur 
‘face 52 of the pressure button over the skin. As 
‘:soon as the pressure on the button is removed, 
the spring 30"will instantly close the valve 26 

?ivagainst‘the washer and hold it there, making a 
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very tight seal. As only small amounts of ‘the 
perfume are to be dispensed at a time, the air 
necessary to replace the amount dispensed will 
readily enter through the hole 20 at the same 
time that the drop of perfume is coming out. 
In some instances, it may be desired to posi 

tively seal the dispenser so that the valve can 
not be opened accidentallyor otherwise. For 
example, if Ithecarrier ‘of th‘egdispenser in an airplane at high altitudes, Zitmay 'be'de 
sirable to seal the dispenser during such periods. 

10 

For accomplishing this result, manually operated ~ 
means are provided for positivelyipreventinglitht 
pushing in of the pressure button *andiconsee 
quently opening of the valve. In, the construc 

invention have been illustrated and described in 
detail, it is to be understood that changes may be 
made therein and the invention embodied in 
other structures. It is not, therefore, the inten 
tion to limit the patent to the speci?c construc 
tions illustrated, but to cover the invention broad 
ly in whatever form its principle may be utilized. 

1 claim: ' 

Til. ‘A perfumedispense'r‘comprising a receptacle 
‘of ‘small diameter which may ‘be carried in a 
handbag, said receptacle having a dispensing 
"opening at one end thereof, a valve inside of 

V sthe receptaclefor closing said opening, a pressure 

15. 
tion shown, such temporary sealingm'e'ans ~ ' 
prise a sleeve 54 screwed on asthmadéigatathe 
lower end of the dispenser. The pressure button 

‘ibilttomzan‘dia-stem passing through the dispens 
ing opening in the receptacle and connecting said 
‘pressure "button with said valve, said pressure 

, rbutton being-substantially coextensive in area 

is made of a slightly larger diameteriithan the" 
lower end of the dispenser so that it overhangs 
Ithe dispenser islightly, :its outer fediameter 'ipref 
=~erably;coinciding with the outer diameter-Mine 
sleeve '54. By screwing-the sleeve ididown £01‘ 
‘a ‘short distance, it will abut against ‘:‘the cover 
»hanging margin of vthe pressure button-andwill 
Ieffectually prevent movement of the ‘i-button. 
ZI‘hus, the-valve 26. is positively heldagainst'the 
"washer untilfthe sleeve has been backed fo'?ra 
little way as shown in Figure 2. 
:A’modi?ed‘ form of the invention :is.;shown in 

Figures 4 land 5, such modi?cation @providing 
venting meansfor 'admissionof air into F-lthe up 
‘:per end of the dispenser to ‘replace the liquidadis 
pensed. Ordinarily, such venting means are:not 
required but [are useful if afreer ?ow-:ofillqtiiii is 
desired. . . 

In the gconstruction :shown in *F'gures' f4 iandi?, 
the valve ‘mechanism illustratedris the 'isame 1:185 
that already described. Theivalve, however, car 
ries :a , red 60 ‘which ‘passes through a hole ~41 “in 
the abutment34 and extends to ,the/upperfend 
of the dispenser where its "end engages aiidisc 
464 adapted to :rest on a seat '66 *:at these‘ndtof 
Lthe dispenser. A guide ‘member >68.=isfpreferably 
:provided .forthe upper endaiof the rod ~='8ll,'1such 
iguide .member being shown as having iscrew 
'ithreaded engagement ‘with threads ‘:10 :fi‘ormed 
in :the upper end "of the dispenser. fil‘hetr'disci? 
may bema‘de ‘of cork, rubber, :or .otherzsuita'ble 
yielding material and it may ‘be providéd'iwithia 
reinforcing spider 12:0)? metal embedded therein 
so as :to provide the necessary‘ stiffness. ‘.The 
disc is‘normally pressed- against its tseat iSB iibyra 
vcoilispring ‘l4 ?tting ‘inside of the ‘.cap' wnienan 
‘this instance, has perforations-TIE.zinaitszendfl'l -_ 
Ito ipermit air to enter. This @end is preferably 
~made .as‘a‘separate piece, screwing intothe .cylin 
drical part of the cap, thus permitting :Sthezedisc 
64 ‘to be introduced into ‘the ‘capifrom ithe1to‘p 
and ‘be held against fallingout whenithe {cap 
removed by ‘the "shoulder formediby ‘the ithre'al'is 
:in? the cap. In this construction, -=wnen:.pressure 
isiapplied to the pressure button {miseries iéto 
open the valve 24, the rod 60 whichlisicarrledi‘hy 
ithe ‘valve ‘ will 'be brought into i‘engagement.awithv 
‘the disc 64 so as to lift "thesame slightly azidsper 
niit‘ithe'entrance of air into theareceptacl'eaibove 

'»-the liquid. As ‘soon :as vthe fpressurezristrelieved 
i'from the ‘pressure l'bu‘tt‘on, th'e'valvei? 'w'illieiose 
land the spring "Mwvill pressith'e s'disc ?fra'gainst 
iits 'se'a'tfso that the entire lirecepta'cle'iis ‘?led. 
In thisi'instan'c‘e, as in ‘the constructioniofiFigures 

rt‘o ‘ 3, 1a sealing ‘sleeve. :54 fmay lbe employed-(Tor 
iitem‘porarily sealing the dispenser. 

‘ awhile certain preferred embouimentsmt tithe 

with the ,end of the receptacle, having a smooth 
outer-surface for engagement with the skin and 
having dispensing passages therethrough. 

"2. ‘IA perfume dispenser comprising a cylin 
'dricala'eceptacle of small diameter 'iwhichvmayhe 
carried-iniaihandbag, a removable cap vfor closing 
one end of said receptacle, said ‘receptacle having 

:-a dispensing opening at ~the other end thereof, 
:a valve :inside .of the receptacle for closing ,said 
‘opening, a pressure .buttcmand a stem passing 
throughthe dispensing opening in the receptacle 
.-andrconnecting said pressure button with :said 
vvalve, said pressure button comprising 1a disc ‘of 
approximately the diameter :of ‘the receptacle 
having ;:a concave inner :face providing a liquid 
.zreceiving chamber betweensaid vface and theend 
of the receptacle .and aismooth convex outerface, 
and a, liquid dispensing passageway extending 
Itherethrough from the inner vto the outer-face. 

‘3.4a portable ‘liquid dispenser comprising 1a 
receptacle forthe liquid to be dispensed, said re 
ceptacle having a wall at one end in which is 
.ilocated a dispensing ‘hole, a sealing washer 
mounted in said receptacle and resting against 
isaidxend'wall, ‘a valve mounted inysaid receptacle 
for engagement with zsaid ‘washer, spring means 
ifo‘r normally holding said valve-in, sealingengage 
ment with said 'washerya pressure button adja 
w'centto the endof the dispenser, :and a stem-con 
meeting .ihe pressure button "and said valve, 
~~Wherebypressure on the button will lift the ‘valve 
from bontact'with said washer and ,permit escape 
of :a small amount {of liquid, tsaid stem ,‘having 
‘screw threaded engagement with said valve, said 
‘.pressure‘button comprising a disc :having a liquid 
passageway 'therethrough and having :a :smooth 
a-c‘onvexiouter'surfacezof a-diameterapprox-imately 

Ila-r‘geas thesend diameter of the dispenser. 
1'4.snzperfume'vdispenser comprising a cylindri 

tzcalireceptacl‘e .of small diameter which ‘may be 
married in :arhandba'g, a removable reap =forpclos 
:Iing one :Jend of :said receptacle, said; receptacle 
‘having a dispensing opening-at the ~other'send 
rithereoi, a valve for closing said-openingialpres 
*surebuttonsandra lstem- ip assing lthroughasaid :dis 
‘Lpensing opening and connecting :said pressure 
button'with: said valve,:said pressure buttonsbeing 
slightly larger in diameter than the diameterof 
‘theJendOf'Tthe receptacle so as toslightly-‘over 

, :hangf-the f'Sa-me,.and a sealing sleeve ‘mountedpn 
lthe'receptacleand movable'into contact withzthe 
.rov'erhanging. edge :of thebuttonrso as to hold-said 
:‘buttoniagainst .movement in a direction to open 
the dispensing valve. 

i5. {A perfume dispenser comprising ‘an 'r'elon 
igated tubularxreceptacle .having‘a cap screwing 
15011 oneendrthereofland having ;'an endwall'atthe 
~,~rither:endvthereoi‘providedv with! atdispensingihole 
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therethrough, a washer mounted in the end of the 
receptacle and resting on said end wall, a valve 
member having a flange seating on said washer, 
a coiled spring for holding said valve against its 
seat, an abutment member screwing into said re 
ceptacle near the lower end thereof against which 
the end ofsaid spring bears, a pressure button 
extending over the end of said receptacle and 
having a stem extending through said hole and 
secured to said valve, said pressure button being 
of slightly larger diameter than the adjacent end 
of said receptacle, and a sealing sleeve screwing 
on said receptacle and being of such size that it 
may be screwed partly oif of the end of the re 
ceptacle so as to engage the overhanging edge of 
the pressure button and hold said pressure button 
and valve against inward movement. 

6. A perfume dispenser comprising a recepta 
cle of a small diameter which may be carried in 
a handbag, a removable cap for closing one end 
of said receptacle, said receptacle having a dis 
pensing opening at the other end thereof, a valve 
for closing said opening, a pressure button, a stem 
passing through the dispensing opening in the 
receptacle and connecting said pressure button 
with said valve, a rod carried by the valve ex 
tending through the receptacle, and venting 
means carried by the receptacle and movable by 
the rod into venting position when the valve is 
opened by pressure upon the pressure button. 

7. A perfume dispenser comprising an elon 
gated tubular receptacle having a cap screwing 
on one end thereof and having an end wall at 
the other end thereof provided with a dispensing 
hole therethrough, a washer mounted in the end 
of the receptacle and resting on said end wall, 
a valve member seating on said washer, a coiled 
spring for holding said valve against its seat, an 
abutment member screwing into said receptacle 
near the lower end thereof against which the end 
of said spring bears, a pressure button extending 
over the end of said receptacle and having a stem 
extending through said hole and secured to said 
valve, said cap having a vent opening therein, 
a disc within said cap having sealing engagement 
with the end of the receptacle, a spring mounted 
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on said cap and normally holding said disc in - 
sealing engagement, and a rod connected to said 
valve and passing through a hole in said abut 
ment member and having its end engaging said 
disc for lifting said disc from its seat when the 
valve is moved by pressure upon the pressure but 
ten. 

8. A portable liquid dispenser comprising a re 
ceptacle for the liquid to be dispensed, said recep 
tacle having a wall at one end in which is located 
a dispensing hole, a sealing washer mounted in 
said receptacle and resting against said end wall, 
a valve mounted in said receptacle for engage 
ment with said washer, spring means for nor 
mally holding said valve in sealing engagement 
with said washer, a pressure button adjacent to 
the end of the dispenser, and a stem connecting 
the pressure button and said valve, whereby pres 
sure on the button will lift the valve from contact 6 
with said washer and permit escape of a small 
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amount of liquid, said stem having screw thread 
ed engagement with said valve, said valve having 
a slot in its upper face, said spring means com 
prising a coiled spring engaged with said valve at 
one end, and an abutment mounted in the re 
ceptacle against which the other end of said 
spring bears, said abutment having a hole there 
through for introduction of a tool for engage 
ment with said slot in the valve to assist in 
screwing the valve and stem of the pressure but 
ton together, said pressure button comprising a 
disc having a liquid passageway therethrough 
and having a smooth convex outer surface of a di 
ameter approximately as large as the end di 
ameter of the dispenser. 

9. A perfume dispenser comprising an elon 
gated tubular receptacle having a cap screwed 
on one end thereof and having an end wall at the 
other end thereof provided with a dispensing hole 
therethrough, a washer mounted in the end of the 
receptacle and resting on said end wall, a valve 
member having a ?ange seating on said washer, a 
coiled spring for holding said valve against its 
seat, an abutment member screwing into said 
receptacle against which the end of said spring 
bears, a sleeve mounted in the lower part of the 
receptacle and engaging said washer at one end 
and said abutment at the other end for holding 
said washer upon its seat, and a pressure button 
extending over the end of said receptacle and 
having a stem extending through said hole and 
secured to said valve. ' 

10. A perfume dispenser comprising a recep 
tacle having a dispensing opening at one end 
thereof, a valve inside of the receptacle for closing 
said opening, a pressure button, a stem passing 
through the dispensing opening of the receptacle 
and connecting said pressure button with the 
valve, said pressure button being substantially 
larger in diameter than the stem and having a 
smooth outer surface for engagement with the 
skin, said pressure button being depressible to a 
position close to the end of the receptacle, the 
inner surface of the pressure button and the 
surface of the receptacle beneath said pressure 
button being formed to provide a chamber which 
is substantially closed around the margin of the 
pressure button when the pressure button is de 
pressed, said chamber receiving liquid from the 
dispensing opening when the button is depressed 
to open the valve, and a liquid dispensing pas 
sageway from said chamber to the smooth outer 
surface of the pressure button. 
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